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There’s never been
a better time to get your

State-accredited
courses available
online or in our

Tallahassee
classroom.

(850) 893-7000
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ESPOSITO’S
Mon-Sat 7:30-8:00 Sun 8:00-6:00
2743 Capita l C i rc le , NE 850-386-2114

Lawn Turning Yellow?

Grey Leaf Spot Brown Patch

Our State Certified technicians are trained to identify and control
insects, disease, and fungus. You can trust us to apply appropriate
insecticides, fungicides, and fertilizers exactly when your lawn needs

them. Your yard will look better than ever!....FREE ESTIMATES

Lawn Disease Control & Fertilization

It’s probably a fungus!

T L H  LO C A L

As the
age-old
adage
goes, a
drawing
speaks a
thousand
words for
22-year-old
emerging

artist Kylie McGinnis.
Her attraction to linguis-
tics was sparked in her
Japanese language class-
es at Florida State Uni-
versity from where she
will graduate this sum-
mer with her BFA in art. 

As part of the FSU
Museum of Fine Art’s
Summer Graduating
Artists Exhibition,
McGinnis’ culminating
work blends her interests
in Japanese language and
culture with the pictorial
language of her draw-
ings, which will be seen
at the opening reception
on Friday, July 14, from
6-8 p.m., and will stay on
display through July 27.

“Japanese helps you to
process thoughts differ-
ently,” explains McGin-
nis. “The way speakers
form their sentences, and
even the beauty of the
written language, makes
you consider things in a
different way and has
influenced me a lot in
terms of my art.” 

However, McGinnis’
journey towards combin-
ing language with art
was not a clear-cut path.
She did not pass her first
advancement review, a
metric used to determine
whether a BFA student
may graduate, and a
hurdle that opened her
eyes up to what she truly
valued about her work. 

“I became motivated
and started thinking,
asking myself what I
care about,” states
McGinnis. “Before that, I
don’t think I was partic-
ularly in touch with my-
self. That’s when I start-
ed doing work informed
by Japanese culture and
that’s when I started
making art that was
more meaningful.”

During her time at
FSU, McGinnis complet-
ed an internship with
Phillips Auction House in
New York City, where
she experienced a little-
known side of the art
world compiling catalogs
for art sales. Currently,
she is enrolled in a five-
year program that will
also award her a master’s
in art education in spring
2018. 

Her mother, an interi-
or designer, first inspired
McGinnis to pursue visu-
al art. In West Palm
Beach, McGinnis attend-
ed Dreyfoos School of
the Arts. It was during
that time that she identi-
fied her interests in
drawing with the guid-
ance of instructor Scott
Armetta whose sense of
humor and approach to
art spurred McGinnis to
continue developing her
talents in college. 

While she’s always
painted and drawn,
McGinnis expanded her
horizons by including
sculptural and installa-
tion elements into her
work, though cedes that
she much prefers ex-
pressing her ideas on
two-dimensional sur-
faces. Regardless of the
end product, she says she
doesn’t hold precious any
one finished work, past
or present. 

“I learn a little bit
from everything that I do
but I’m not attached to
it,” says McGinnis. “I’m
so ready to throw it out
when I’m done with it,
because, for me, it’s more
about developing an idea
in a visual language than
keeping something.” 

In terms of current
influences, she cites
films like “Ugetsu” and
the television show “Sail-
or Moon” for their hand
drawn meticulousness, as
well as Björk’s music
which reveals a layered
approach to listening.
Japanese filmmaker
Satoshi Kon and his
movies have opened
McGinnis to accessing
duality in her own work
as he creates beautifully
animated stories with
darker, serious under-
tones. 

While she prefers
“intricate ink drawings”

that remind her of Japa-
nese mangas, McGinnis
will often sketch city-
scapes or scenes taking
place in intimate, small
spaces, that some may
“perceive as mundane.” 

“I’m drawn to things
that are intimate and
messy, and yet they can
be geometric and clean
cut like architecture,”
says McGinnis. “It’s chal-
lenging because you have
to really trust what you
see and not create it in
your head when you
draw. You have to trust
that the world is giving
you the right information
instead rethinking and
making it something it’s
not.”

The thesis of her work
at the Summer Graduat-
ing Artists Exhibition
resides betwixt emotion
and logic, demonstrating
McGinnis’ own thoughts
surrounding which part
of her brain dominates
any given decision. Her
installation will take
shape as three transpar-
ent, layered hanging
scrolls—a symbol bor-
rowed from the Japanese
tea ceremony where a
hanging scroll proclaims
the theme or proverb of
the meeting and gives
participants an idea to
focus on.

“The struggle between
making an emotional
decision or a logical deci-
sion is always the hang-
ing scroll in the back of
my mind,” remarks
McGinnis. “It is impor-
tant to trust your intu-
ition and emotion when
you do your work and
stay in tune with your-
self. I hope everyone who
sees my work will devel-
op their own feelings,
and have a quiet and
contemplative experi-
ence.” 

McGinnis’ post-gradu-
ation plans include apply-
ing to programs and
positions in Japan, such
as the Christies Auction
House’s Japanese Art
Department, as well as
pursue opportunities to
teach art to high school
students abroad. While
the abstract language of
art has taught McGinnis
consideration, sensitivity,
and curiosity, she hopes

to pay her experiences
forward as an instructor
while immersing herself
in a new culture. 

“Art is a different
language of understand-
ing images, history, and
the emotion that comes
from imagery,” says
McGinnis, who hopes to
continue using art as a
tool to educate and sup-
port students. “You
should be in touch with
yourself at school and
make things that help
you to develop as a per-
son. I had such great
teachers when I was
younger and I want to
give my students that
same experience.”

Amanda Sieradzki is
the feature writer for the
Council on Culture &
Arts. COCA is the capital

area’s umbrella agency
for arts and culture
(www.tallahas-
seearts.org).

Japanese culture inspires student’s work
AMANDA SIERADZKI
COUNCIL ON CULTURE & ARTS

KYLIE MCGINNIS

Kylie McGinnis will graduate this summer with her BFA in art. 

KYLIE MCGINNIS

Kylie McGinnis expanded her horizons by including sculptural
and installation elements into her work. 

If you go
What: Opening Reception:
Summer Graduating Artists
Exhibition
When: 6-8 p.m., Friday, July
14 (exhibit on display 9 a.m.-4
p.m. M-F through July 27)
Where: Museum of Fine Arts,
Florida State University, 530
W Call St, 250 Fine Arts Bldg.
Cost: Free 
Contact: For more informa-
tion, call 850-644-6836 or visit
www.mofa.fsu.edu.

McGinnis


